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WASTES ON-THEFAM—The great-

est waste on the farm,'Says the Sci-
en; Farmer, is in the not using of
our brains; the greatest, beeinse at
the 'bottom of all other wastes. A
little thinking often saves much la-
bor. After accomplishing any piece
of work; the most of us can look
back and see hose we could have im-
proved on it, itwe had but thought.
As we review our crops of this year,
we see how they could have been in-
creased, had we only thought.

The- 4itch. we dug through our
meadow was not done in ..the 'most
,econOmical way. We dug too deep-
ly at first, and did not allow for the
settling of the land. Hence a waste
of labor. ..We omitted ,bhying an-
implement- that would have saws',
nearly its cost in this one year's use,'
until We have spent-much 'in trying
to "accomplish our work Without it.
There was another. waste. We carry
a cater pipe tocy2ear the surface, to
save the expenseof digging a trench
of safe depth, and the winter's frost
necessitates a replacement of the
pipe, and an additional digging!Cer.•
tainly a waste here. -

We allow the—weeds to grow on
one piece of ,land, not thinking to
what proportions they would grow
by the time the crops were too far ad-
vanced for the hoe. A waste here whiCh
might have been obviated. And so
on, wastes little and big-everywhere

arising from our not thinking sue
iently—waste,-because not neces-

sary and easily obviated. We- omit.
the ordinary wastes from neglect,
from laziness,,from want of appreci-
ation of cleanliness and thoroughness
—the wastes from our; stock, fromour manure heap, "from our house-
hol, 1.

Verily, a littie thought will save
to the father much ; and the saving,
through this.means, even on a small
ft, an, will represent the interest on a
considerable capital. Thel wastes
al icing from ignorancecan veryread-
ily be diMinished, and. are in a large
part inexcusable; those arising from
carolessness are not deservingl of
sympathy. The farmer, as well as
the business man, must use business

-prineipleS to secure the largest. suc-
ceSs, and the one should be as care-
ful of the outgoes as the other. ",

Woof) Asnrs.-Dry, clean wood
ashes are worth more than 25 cents
a bushel to any farmer who wants
manure.

_

You- can scarcely use them
on any crop Without very senslole
results. A handful thrown around
the corn plants -at the first hoeing
will greatly _increase their gTow,
and, give them a highly dark grk
colOr,; scattered„in the hill, before'
the potato is co7ered,- orabout the
hill just before hoeinLr, will ht ve sim-
ilar results; sown broadcast on-- the
mowing fields at. the rate of sm ill
an amount as five bushels to the acre,
will greatly-increase the growth and
color of the crop. Besides this, th,ir
beneficial results will continue for
several years in succession. strewed
over young plants. stitnish,!s,
melons, or any of the garden vege-
blei.-such as tomatoes, beets, onions,
turnips, or carrots, wood asi.es. not
only tend to disturb the ins6tsthat
infest the -plants, but have' a decided
influence on theit growth'and qu;
tv. All the made on the farmshould-be collectkel with- Care, kept
dry, and applied to the crops. Noth-,
-ing, could be better- for the young
chard. Spreading. ashes- broadc est
Over the surface would be more use-
ful than :as a ninleh for the. trees.
The roots will soon find it,if spread:
It -is better to use-a moderate quan-
thy annually than to apply a large
amount at-one time. Ashes may be
safely used in compost of loam, muck,
straw, or dry 'fibrous, materials ; they
would tend" to- reduce them. If in
compoSts where the droppingsof cat-
tle are a-portion -of the material, the
aFltes should be applied immediately
bz.-fore the-compost is to be used, and
the compost to be slightly :covered
by the soil. The easiest; and beSt
Ay-ay, however, is to apply ashes in a
dry state and unmixed.—N. -E. Far.

. THE Carlisle-Ho-aid has a-sensible
'editorial on farm fences. The per-

. Tnitting- of cattle to run at large re-
-quires the keepingup of outside
fences, and the'inistaken -idea that a
tielti 9innot groperly -cultivated
unlesslit be completely enclosed, has
added 'to the- already heavy burden
upon the farmers. ' One is astounded
al. the ligureS that make up the esti-
mate Of money wasted in fences. The
1.1 ral says there areinicumberland,

countyll)ol,6oo.rods of Outside, and
1,352. .0 rods of inside fence—a to-
tal W::?:,254,000 - rods. Estimating
the mAking of these fences at $3 _per
rod their cost appears to be $6,76- 2,-
(Rt„railed ten per cent. on :oricrinal
cog Mr. wear and tear and annual re-
pairs, $676.20Q; add six per cent. in-
terest On first cost, $405,720; add
value of land taken up by the fences,
.4,695 acres, at $lOO per acre, $40,-
:500 :.add the annual product of the
land so taken up .at $2O Per acre,
's- ',l3.9oo—and we have a total of $3,-

- 40,320 wasted on fences in Cumber-
. land county, or- slBti.B2 to every

man, woman afid child in the bounty..
It is a question foetheffirmersto de-cide whether they Are willing to lock
up—fencein—such an amount of

- i,al uselessly. There oughtt-) be lit-
tle difficulty in procuring the neces-
sary legislation to prevent the depre-
dations ofuninials.-fronil the high-
Ways, antithen there would only re-

-main the obviously sensible move of
taking down. spperfluous 'fences be-.
tween under cu
La ncast.- Express.

- SUCCESS WITH
The writer confined from nine' to six-
teen hens in a city enclosure, twenty,
by four (eighty square feet), for two
years; Without the loss of a hen,-9and
With very little sickness, -The house
was by four,. ventilated at -the
bottom only, and otherwise closely
boarded, securing warmth in,winter,
and -sheltered iron' the sun by a
grape-vine,comparative coolness in
summer. The• rest of the enclos-
ine was lath. From fourto sixinches
of-gravelly. sand was given every two
or three -weeks, and the oldremoved.
Grass was giveri as often as it could
ne cut from a small grass plot. Rawmeat was given twice a week. Burn-
ed:clam-shells, ashes, and lime, were
given as- often as required. Thehouse was often whitewashed; the
material of the nests frequently
changed, and the nests dusted with
sulphur. -They_Were fed upon the
scrapings of the table, wheat, corn,
oats. Wateryvas given daily, and
oftener during the hot weather. An
account was kept of the cost of these
henaTor the first year, and the value
of their eggs'_;lt proved that hens
can be confined and remain healthy
too, and that they can be made prkif-
;table even in cities.--Correspondent

- .Zooretlittral New Yorker.

WO NADER, EN
A special correspondent of the Shenan.

tioahrosning Herald, writing from Ha-
zleton, gives this interesting sketch of
one of the most influential and wealthy
business men in the State, AB,IO
Esq.:
I am sitting in the Central Hotel, and

alter looking intently for some time out
of the window on to Broad street, the
principal thoroughfare of the town, I am
somewhat surprised at its monotonous as-

pect, since - not a great while ago this
street invariably presented • spirited and
animated scenes. Yet whys should I be
surprised? Surely the Mountain Top is
noi the only place, whose vigor has been
dwarfed by the present financial depres-
sion; on the contrary, it is a true picture
of all towns whose prosperity depends
solely upon the state of the coal trade. - I
said towns, but I will except irrepres-
sible Shenandoah. But Hazleton is posi-
tively dull, and a walk around the town
is sufficient to convicrie one of the truth
of the statement. I am not acquainted
here, and when one of my friends asked
metotake a stroll up street, I accepted
the invitation.

There are a great number of handsome
edifices in the town, and as I walk up the
principal street; I observe a lempoine
Mansion situated almost' in the centre.of
a whole square of beautifully cultivated
grounds, that even looked picturesque in
mid-Winter. ".Who lives there ?" I ask.
"A man that is not affected very much
by the hard times. It is Ario Pardee,
Esq., the head of the great coal mining
and business house of A. Pardee & C0.,"
responds my friend. I have heard of him
frequently. Are you conversant with his
circumstances?" "No; but I have heard
others who know him personally speak of
him. He is said to be worth thirty mil-
lions ordollars. He operates in this vi-
cinity the Mount Pleasant colliery, Crys-
tal Ridge, Hazleton :mines, Cranberry,
Laurel Hill, No. 5, Sugar Loaf, and South.
Sugar Loaf. He exclusively controls the
celebrated Lattimer works; besides he
owns the Stanhope furnace and the Og-
den mine railroad, (which was first open-
ed by Col. Fitzpatrick, of theCentral) in

New Jersey. The latter industry is said
to be a stock affair, which is not true.
The laws of New Jersey prohibit parties
from other States to control a railroad,
hence Mr. Pardee Was compelled to.or-
ganize a board of directors and appoint a
president, said board and president to

onsist of citizens of -t,at State. The
money • that was spent in building the
road came from the plethoric ipurse of
Ariu Pardee."

"Is that the extent of his wealth. so
far as you know ?"

"No, he owns valuable mineral lands
in Michigan, Alabama.-and Virginia. lip
in Wats,,titown he owns a shoe factory,
car-works, a bank; a woollen, factory.
a steam planing mill, an inimenseAry
goods store, and two steam saw mills ,
one of which is the second largest in the
State of Pennsylvania, -costing one hun-
dred and seventy-five thousand dollars.
He i the founder and builder of Watson-
town, and by his skill, energy and money
has made that place one of the most
flourishing towns along the west branch
of the Susquehanna river. He is said to
possess one million dollars worth of stock
in the.Lehigh Valley railroad, being the
largest stockholder next to Packer, and I
could not tell what else."

" Hot- old is he ?" .
" About sixty."
" Has he many childVen?"
" I think he las ten; the oldest is Pres-

ident of the Allentown rolling mill; one
of his daughters is married to a Mr.
Earl, of Earl's art gallery, on Chestnut
street, Philadelphia. " Indeed he is im-
mensely wealthy. Some time ago he had
'•Ceasion to visit Milton, and while there
came in contact with an old man who
.waggered up to him and said, "Say, I
hear you're purty rick; now I calculate I
alp the richest man around these diggins;
let me see, I should say I vvas worth a
cool half million." Mr. -Pardee, who was
somewhat amused,turning slowly around,
looked him square in the face and said in
as insignificant_ a tone as possible,' "_I
ha.ve given that much away in the ,morn-
ing before breakfast."
-It is useless to inform you that the

boasting Miltonian- was completely and
effectually squelched. He is one of the
most, accurate Imathematicians in this
place. He runs over his books, and in a
remarkably short time discovers the
slightest error in the accounts. If you
should meet him, take notice of his boots.
Thy are immense. The soles are about
two inches thick, and when he wants
them repaired, he carries them down
street himself and would, think nothing
of sitting in the shoe shop until they were
fixed. Ho knows how to use his wealth.
I should call him an exceedingly discreet

niillienaire. He is a great friend to
schools. Yon have heard of his generous
donations-toLafayette College. He gave
that institution three hundred and,twenty
thousand dollars.

My companion advised me to call on
him, and in the evening after tea I open-
ed the, gate that leads up to the mansion,
and uporilooking around upon the broad
and beautiful grounds, I notified In the
dusk a hot house, a magnificent stable,
and an imposing mansion, built something
like Washington's home in Mt. Vbrnon.
It is three stories high, built•of plain, con-
glomerated stone, a Verand% encircles the
Ibwer story and French ' windows, look
pleasingly out upon i the piazza. I take
bold of a silver door,bell, and in a mo-
ment the tinkling froni witLin is answer-
ed by an elderly gentleman who throws
open a large double door and• courteously
invites me inside, and subsequently con-
ducts me into the library andrequests me
to take a seat beside an open grate, that
sends out a cheerful glow, and which is
encircled. by'a highly polished vender.
My chaperone has short,• iron-gray hair,
light complexion, is of the ordinary
height, dressed in a plain; suit of black
clothes, is exceedingly well bred, and I
involuntarily ask if I am addressing Mr.
Pardee, and upon being answered affirm-
atively, an introduction immediately en-
sued. A very dignified old lady with a
whitaip, and who is industriously knit-
ting apair of cardinal gloves, is seated in
the room, and claims the honor of being
no less a person than Mrs. Pardee. Thro':
the open door of the handsome parlor, on
the other side of the hail, comes the low,
soft grain of ' one of Strauss' waltzes,
played'on the piano by Miss Bessie Par-
dee.

While the millionaire is saying, "I can
not, give you any positive informationrel-
ative to the prospects of work, as we are
governed by the demand- for coal." I
notice bow sumptuously the room is fur-
nished. On the walls bang' gilt-framed
oil paintings, that must be worth asmall,
fortune apiece. -The floor is covered with
velvet carpet,, the chairs are of a crimson
plush, and the coldly library is filled with
books, which I imagine are Principally
works a history and geology.

"Have you heath anything of late con-
cerning the fire at thsiaykens Valley Col.'
liery interrogates Mr. Pardee.

"No, sir," I answer.
"It's a very unfortunate stair, in-

_deed," be ecoutinued.;, "&rreng.,-pters

New Adverthements.

THE. HIGHEST HONORS
AT TII E

CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION

The Judges tunanlmmisly recommend the MEN-
DELSSODN PIANOS for the DIPLOMA OF
HONOR AND MEDAL or MERIT I Placing
them In the front rink without a superior.

PRICta BILOW Colcrzmiow Von STRICTLY
FIRST -CLAYS INSTEICXENTE4 '

$6OO for #250. $lOOO $650 for $275
$7OO for $300... for $750 for $3-2.5
$BOO for $350. - $450. $OOO for $4OO

NO COMMISSION TO AGENTS,

NN DISCOUNTS-TO TEACHERS,
NO DEVIATION IN PRICE

THE NEYDELSSOUN Grand,Square, and Up-
right Pianos contain valuable patents-and improve-
ments never before Introdaeed.

31STLIESHEK'S NEW PATENT DUPLEX
OVERSTRUNG SCALE is the greatest advance
in the history of Piano snaking, producing the
most astonishing power, richness and depth of
tone. and a sustaining singing quality never before
attained, being a "Grand Piano Ina Square Cale."

THE MENDELSSOHN lIPHIGHILArre the
finest In America. They arc pronounced the "Pi-
anos of the Future." -

MANUFACTORY AND WAREROOMS:

Nos. 490, 492. 494, 496 and 498 West 57th Ptreet.
Nos. 8.58, 860, 865, 864, 568 and 870 10th Avenue.

PIANOS SENT ON TRIAL.
Blastrated and deoerpOse Cotaigyoe malted free

miinntssons PIANO CO.,
Boa Miss °raids •

No.GS Broadway. Now-Tort.

$l2.Z4tatii; aatnhdointoenns.Alireeneta rti teedii;
Augusta, Mane. meta 6,764y.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!
The undersigned is doing

PLANING, MATCHING, AND RE-SAWING,

And all Mafia of Planing•mlll Work,
AWAY DOWN! DOWN II DOWN!!!

So Tar you can't see it,

I hare also on hand a large stook or
-SASH AND Dpon,

Which Iam selling at prices to suit the times.

WINOOW-BLINDS
Made iiomptly to order, at a low prla,•tor CASH

IF YOU WANT TO GET RICH QUICK,
Can andsee my Goods and Priees.l

Lumber brOught here to be milled. will be kept
under cover and perfectlydry until taken away.
Good abed/ for your horses,and a dry place to!.

- L. B. RODGERS.
Towanda Jan. 114 tr77. ME

•

THE SUBSCRIBER TAKES
Pleasure In callingthe attentknSof hisnumer-

ous patrons and the public generally, to the factthat he still continues a

GENERAL MARKET BUSINESS
At the -OLD STANDof -MYER, 4 DUN DISLL, to
Carroll s Block, nearly opposite the Mezzo Noose,_sad Olathe prep to knish

49ALT AND FRESH MEATS,
FRESH POULTRY,

VEGEtARLp3_, AN DL BERRIES
Of the verybat quaUty, at as lon rata~ U 7 of
estsbllsbaxent.

leaf,SAW
C. IL 111ER.

Clotting.

rE GREATEST

CHANCE

TO TIUY

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHES

Ever offered to the people of

BRADFORD COUNTY.

i -

As I have a prospect of gaining
an impoitant suit in one of the west-
ern territories, which will render it
necessary for me to retire from the

CLOTHING BUSINESS,

I take this method of informing
the people that my present large
stock of

MEN AND BOYS' WEAR,

Will be sold regardless of cost,

FOR CASHri

H. JACOBS.

better

prices.

AT FROST & SONS'

FURNITURE STORE,

On Mat ii3.11

From now until January ldt, iSfl, they will deli

their entire stock of Furniture. •erq low. for cash

There never was a better time to buy, as all kinds

of loads are low. We are selling ,t

CHAMBER SII,TS,

Complete for Ftve Dollars.

OUrassortment of goods fok Christmas WUnever

Come• once and secure bargains

Remember that ireare the only Manufacturers

of ltstltttreln Towanda,•and the only house that

can sell at wholesale prices. Ploase calland get

J. 0. FROST & SONS

Dee. 12. 1878

Ca \niages,

Now,ISYOU,II

OPPORTUNITY,
TO BUY V

CARRIAGES

AND

WAGONS

FE
11

BRYAN T S,

Cheaper than you "will ever again
have thelopportunity.of doing.

-

I have a large assortment of my

OWN MANUFACTURE,

Warranted in every particular, which
I will

SELL SO LOW

That everybody can afford to have
one of his own.

1 also have the sole agency in this
place:, of

OVIATT'S PATpIT ITIOTERS,
An invention which has come into
very general use all through the west.They give the .best satisfactibn
wherevere they ha'e been introduced

CALL AND EXAMINE TEM.
JAMES BRYANT.

Coal, LIMO and Plaster,

HENRY MERCUR,

Dealer In

ANTHRACITE AND

SULLIVILN :10iTtl.RACITE

COIL,
CODNEE PA RECAND EIvED STREETS.. TOWANDA

YARD.PRICES (CASR).‘
ANTHRACITE

EGG ' , . 5.00
STOVE - • '5 CH)

CHESTNUT 4
PEA '-'I I, 350

I
. •„SULLIVAN. ANTHRACITE: ' .

EGG• '

STOVE
CIIF.STNUT
*SMALL NUT....

(4 1 30
4 n
II 50

1 3 00-

Coal screened, and delivered to anypart of the
Born'. adding cartage to the above prices, ALT!
ORDERS MUST BB accuatraNizu 131' Tim CASII.

H. 31ERCUR

. •

• . .I Toivand Tan 5, is77. - ,F: ,..,
...

..

COAL -

- i•
,

COAL, •
1 .• -• i COAL.

• _ .
. .

.
-

. . .
.

Nv., keep on hand at our yard all'slres ofPittston
and Wilkes Barre coal, and.Loyal Sock coal, from
the Sullivan County Mines. Also, Barclay Mini,
and Smith. • . .

We keep the best quality of Lime, 'Hair and Ce-
ment, Brlek and l'luter, all of which we will soil
at bottom prices,

. •

PIERCE ; ~t:'l SCOTT.
. .

Towanda May.lrt,_lS76. . -...

Trains at and 15 run through daily to l'hiladel-
phla and Nt'Sr York without change, with l'ullt,an
sleeping cars attached. '

R. A. PACKER, Superintendent.
Sayrs, Jan..l, 1877-tf.

ago a similaraccident occurred at one of
our collieries, only not-so aisastrous in its
results. However, eighteen of our mules
were suffocated,. but' we considered our-
selves-luckythat we succeeded in extin--
guishing the flames before the, coal
caught fire.",

"Are•any of your collieries working
-now?"

"No, they are all idle, - and I cannot
see any immediate prospects for any bet-
ter times than we have bad for the past
two years."

We touched upon divers subjects in
Which Mrs. Pardee assisted, and finally
arose and departed.

In a lengthy article in Scribner for
December, descriptive of Lafayette Col-
lege, the.writer gives the following inter-
esting account of Mr. Pardee's munificent
donhtiong to the institution :

"We can hardly do better than to give
Dr. Cattell's own account of his first in-
terview with Mr. -Pardee, at the home
of the latter in Hazleton. We quote from
a speech of the Doctor's, at a banquet
given the President of Lafayette College
by the citizens of Philadelphia, in 1839;
it is eminently characteristic, and reveals
the persistency, the always young zeal,
and the buoyant hopefulness, with which
Dr. Cattell bas, from the beginning, la-
bored for the well-being of Lafayette :

'ln the f4l of 1864, I became acquaint-
ed with 31f.'A.14Pardee, at his own home
in Hazleton, Pa. It was at a period when
the clouds of our civil war hung low and
dark in the horizon, shrouding the whole
country in gloom. It was a dark period,
too, for Lafayette College. I had labored
for nearly a year with all the energy God
had given me, and so significant were the
results that it seemed scarcely possible
the College could much-longer exist. I
may say also, that so thoroughly had I
woven my own life with that of the Col-
lege, that it seemed to me as if we were
both dying_out together. - You can there-
fore judge somewhat of my' personal as
well as official 'gratitude, to Mr. Pardee,
when I tell you that at thisfirst interview,
although be ha 3 never set foot within the
college grounds, and had never met with
any of the faculty eicept the President,
at whose youth and diminutive appear- i
ante he was no doubt at first grieved in
heart, this noble man placed in my hands
his obligation for $20,000 the largest
sum at that time ever given by one per-
son to any educational institution in

Pennsylvania ! I read the paper over and
over, and the more I read it the less I
comprehended " the situation." I was,
sir, as one that dreamed, and if Mr. Pir-,
dee had melted away before my eyes
through the carboniferous rocks on which
we stood, and reappeared asa preadamite
magalatherium, I could not have marvel-.
ed more than I did when I looked at
those little slips of paper. Ido not think
the sensation would have been so deli-
cious, but it would not have been more
stunning. And indeed, sir, how I. gin
home that day I can scardely remember.
I presume the cars did not run off the
track; but really I do not think I weald
have taken much notice of an ordintry
smash-np. Ido remember, however, that
when I reached home-and showed the let-
ter to the one whose gentle sympathies
had cheered me in so many liqurs of this-

1 couragement.pand who -was the first to
kuow and share my new joy,—l welt re-
member that we two knelt down together
and from my full heart there went up the
player that God would filesi and reward
the generous donor, and that player I
have not, since that time, ceased daily to
offer. But I must not dwell .uport this.
The old wave of feeling flows back upon
me as rthink of that day. and almost de-
prives cue of utterance. I: will only shy
that I never regarded the result of -tiiat
interview as due to my arguments, or per-
suasions, but to that God iiic,7whose hand'
the-hearts of men are turned as the rivers
of water, and who was that day answer-
ing in so remarkable a manner the pray-
ers which for so many years bad gene up
from the "thousands of Israel" inbehalf
of our college.'
I_. "Mr. Pardee had meantime extended
his gifts_: in 1869,they counted an aggre-
gate of $OO,OOO, and upon thisbasis was
first established a new‘eurrichltim_i_af sci-
entific and technical studies. For the
development of this sum a new—and spe-
cial building was needed. For this pur-
pose, a years` or two subsieutly, Mr.
Pardee made the further gift of $250,000.
To this sum he afterward added $50,000.
for its scientific equipment. Such prince-
ly munificence ranged so far beyond the
calculations of the trustees, that no ap-
propriate site ftir a building of such cost
seemed available, except some three of
the professors'. homes should be swept
from_the - college plateau. This was no
soonersuggested than.—with the prompti-
tude and energy with whiCh Pennyslvarti-
ens push to quick issue their largest-
schemes—other ground immediately'con-
tiguous was purchased for the professors'
homes—their former houses were trun-
dled away, and the excavations werecom-
menced for Pardee Hall, the largest and
most complete Scientific College building
in the United States. In less than eigh
teen months from the day when the site
was determined upon, the building was
.complete—its flanking terraces laid down,
`its halls dedicated to science by a celebra-
tion in which representatives from half
the States of the Union participated: The
borough of Easton—its shops shut, and
manufactories silent for the day —joined
in the,.jfestaltribute with such procession-
al array, and show of banners, and ban-
queting, as good Thomas Penn never
forecast when be laid out "some ground
fora .town, at the Forks of the Dela-
ware," .

. I

llittl. CHEAPEST
_ HARDWARE STORE

IN TOWANDA
IS IN MERCUR BLOCK!

Farmersmabay their

SCYTHES, .SNATHS,/
- GRINDSTONES,

FORKS, F IXTURES, ROPES,
&c.,

Cheaper Than at Any Other Elam!

I haVO slay on band Repalrejei , the- Tor-No
WAattton atidtudotriox Mowing'Machines,

PERRIGOS SIDE HILL PLOWS,
Best in Use.

All kinds of TINWARE'on hand
and Tin work of alf tines done at lowest price*.

H. T. JUNE.

Towanda. June

C—OWEN—& CO.
_ lime removed their

AUCTION AND COMMISSION STORE

To roams recently occupied by M. Lawn as a
Clothing Store, one door South of EVANS & UM-
vntuvu's, Towanda. l'a., where will be found
full line of the very best

CROCKERY. GLASSWARE, FANCY GOODS,
FRENCH.CHINA, &C., IRON STONE

and QUEENSWARE, ENGLISH
FRENCH and BELGIAN .fCUT k PREPARED

GLASSWARE.
LOOKING GLASSES, and a fine assortment of

LAMPS, with the very best oftrimmings.

A fine assortment of
KNIVES and YOKES,

TEA and TABLE SPOONS,
POCKET KNIVES, &C

A tall line at the finest

PLATED WARE,
KNIVES,

FORKS,
SPOON'S,

!, • CASTORS, &C.

YANKEE NOTIONS OF ALL
KINDS.

Stationery, Blank Books. Pass Books. Ladles and
Gent's Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Table and

Towel Linens, Towels' and Nap•
kin*. Suspenders, Collars,

And
A thousand other articles toonumerous to mention.

AUCTION SATURDAY. AFTERNOON AND
EVENING

Allgoals must give satisfaction nr the mune/ re-
funded, Goode delivered In the corporation f, se.

li4.liciting the sale, at Auction, of Real Estate,
Live St Farm Utensils, Hotaehold Good:, or
any thing to he sold at Auction in town or coup

at prices th suit the times.

TROMPS AND ACCrItA7I RETEENS MADE

On all gods left on commission

COWEN & CIIESLEI

Too.ands. Oct 19, 76-tf

\IT WALLIG,K. 7.

No. 729 SOUTH SECOND STREET, PHIL'A,
Manufacturer and dealer In

FRENCH PLATE MIRRORS :In

LOOKING •GLASSES
of every description.

WINDOW CORNICES, SQUARE- AND
OVAL PRA MPS FOR POR3'RAIT3

PRO TOCRAPHS • AND OIL-
, PAINTINGS ; FLOWER •_:

FRA3IESi Etc., Etc.
NOT. 3e-em

NV" IL DODGE, _

y y •

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, TOWANDA, PA.,

=3

GIRARD FIRE INSURANCE CO., of
AND -I

PIDENIX AND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
Co•s., of Hartford

Over .120,000 Insurance on lives In Bradford Co
Towanda, Pa— Feb. 1, 1877
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$5tos2oper day at home. Samples
worth 11 free. Stinson &

Mich 14-744 yCo.. Portland, Italie

I C
Tnr. LITTLE STORE 'ROUND rug CORNER

- Is the best place In Towanda to buy good

A. RS 'AND TOBACCO,
at low rates. Rentetriber

lIERCUR'S BLOCK, opposite COURT HOUSE,

stow or TErs "INDIAN SQUAW
; sonomir. •

zatt si slln.
THE LATEST Irwin.

_ KENT KAMM

_
Have just opened another huge otOck of

DRY GOODS
AND NOTIONS!

Consistingof

FANCY GOODS
FOR: THE HOLIDAYS!

BEADY-MADE SACQUES,
FULL LINE OF FURS,

SHAWLS,

SKIRTS,
HOSIERY,

GLOVES,

CORSETS,
ZEPHYRS,

CARD-BOARD MOTTOES,

CANVASS;
&c., &c., &c.

EVERY DEPARTMENT IS FULL

Call and be Convinced that we Sell as
Cheap as the Cheapest!

KENT & BLISS

Towanda, Nov. :X 1876

Crockery.
__-

BLACK'S CROCKERY STORE

AT COST!

FULL STOCK-GOOD GOODS-
-

MUST BE SOLD!

CZ

CROCKERY

CHINA,

GLASSWARE,

BABY WAGONS,

LAMPS,

dto.,

At the old stand of

O. BLACK.

Aura3, WS.

Groositss aadbovidoss.

STEVENS,& LONG,

Ml=

WHOLESALE at RETAIL

Dagen

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,

COUNTRY PROCUCE,

GRAIN, &C.

• \
Having a large and commodlou<store we are

A, prepared at ail times to carry
aLarge stock. •

•

CASH PAID FOR BUTTER,

GRAIN AND PRODUCt.

Or taken In enamor for goods, an lowest cashpri-
ces. Our long e:parlance In the Grocery-Trade
gives us peculiar advantages In purchasing, and- as
we are not ambitious to make large profits, we Sat-

ter ourselves that wecan offer

GREATER INDUCEMENTS TO

Buyers than any other establlshatent In Northern
Pennsylvania.

STEVENS & LONG.

MENEM MAIN A BRIDGE)3T

'TOWANDA. PA
,iguirli.

GROCERIES, Sc PROVISIONS

McCABE & EDWARDS,

Cub dealers in all kinds of

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

( NE DOOR NORTUOr CODDINO & HUSSY jT

Towands, July 22.4375

Frost k his.

Dry-Goods.

M. 0 N T 'A N Y E,S

MONTANYES OFFER A FINE

ASSORTMENT OF. GOODS,
SUITABLE ,FOR THE SEASON,
AT BOTTOM PRICESt

MONTA N Y E S I

Timm* Pa.,lDoe: 11, lift

=I

Watchaafwehn-kri.

WATCHES,. , ~,

JEWELRY
SILVER WARE,

40.

M. REND M'A

Dealer In

FINE AMERICAN AND SWISS
GOLD A2/DSILVER WATCUES,

and

FINE JEWELRY.

AlllO

STERLING .SILVER

SILVER PLATED WARE
ctocips

FROM THE, CHEAPEST' TO THE BEST.

GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL

SPECTACLES & EYE GLASSES.

One door north of Dr. Porter k Bon's Drug store,
Main Street,

TOWANDA,*PA.,

Janll-75

DR.- H. P. PORTER,
V

OLD CASH DRUG STORE,
Corner Main and Pine Sta., Towanda, Pa.
(Regabilthed overa gtiaiterof a Ceratiryo

Wbolesale andRetail Dealer In
OttllGB, MEDICLITES, CHESUCATA,

• ACIDS, DYE-STUFFS, I GLUE,
PERFUMERY, TOILET AND FANCY GOODS,

SPONGES, BRUSHES, BRACES & TRUSSES,
AOAPS, COMBS, POMADES, HAIR brim,

TEETH, "SKIN, and HAIR PRIAPARAT ONS,
RAZORS, POCKET-KEIVEs

POCKET-BOOKS AND PORTMONNAIES,

MACABOY and SCOTCH SNUFF,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CIGARS,

GARDEN, FIELD AND PLOWER SEEDS,
Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal PurpoSeS
Bairawic,ECLACTIC&TIOMCSOFATIIICA.EMEDIES,

• And all genuine popular Patent Medicines.
EtTiPOUTEILS, SESPESBOIItES,,BiIEAST FOXE'S,

Nrrrias, NIPPLE Sirgtts & &MELDS,
Nunstms BOTTLES,TEETIIIXO AMOS,

STILINGICS, BED PANS. Unisrats, TREEMOME-e
TARS, ELASTIC STOCKINGS, .&C

KEROSENE OR COAL OIL.
, WICKS, CHIMNEYS, BATH BRICK,
SPERM, LARD. WHALE, NEWTS FOOT,

TANNER'S, AND MACHINE OILS,
ALCOHOL, AND SPIRITS TCR:PICNTINE,

Sash, Paint, Varnish, Whitewash, Counter,
Horse, Mane, Shoe, Scrubbing,

And all kinds of brushes.
WINDOW AND PICTURE CLASS,

of all sizes
runE LINSEED OIL, PAINTS, PUTTY, AND

VARNISH.
READY MIXED PAINTS

OF ANY DESIRED COLOR,
BY THE POUND, PINT OR GALLOY,,'

OROUND IN OIL ORVARNISH,
AND DRY cotous OF ALA. HUES.

All articles warranted as represented.
Prescriptions carefully: compounded at all hours

of day and night. Open Sundays forPrescriptions
froma tolo,s U., 12 to 1 and 5t06, r. at. • .

Dr. Portercan be consulted as:heretofore in the
office. • • pnay1,37.5NEW JEWELRY STORE

WI A. ROCKWELL

Isrecetv'lng anew supply tohis large stock of goods,

1:161103

SILVER PLATED. WARE,

GQLD AND PLATED SETS

AND RINGS,

CLOCKS,

And everything In the line, which Nvl3l, be .!oid a

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

Please give us a call and examine our goods

Ttepalrlng done at.the shortest notice

W' A. ROC KIVELI

jan6-76

NEW CARRIAGE FACTORTI
'Opposite the new Jail,

TOWANDA, PENN'A.

HENRY STULEN
Respectfully announces to his friends and-patrons,
Slat he has built a t

I:3W BRICK CARRIAGE FACTORY,

Where hew Constantly keep onhand a Nilassort-
ment of

PAMILr CARRIAGESt
TOP AND OPEN BUGGIES,

PLATFORM WAGONS

TROTTING SDI tKTI3, AND SKELETONS

Made of the best material and finished in the best
city style. His long experience in citySar-

riage rectories gives him a decided
advantage over others in the

TINISII, STYLE AND DIIRADIISTY

Of warns. All he nets la an

INSPECTION OF HIS WORK

Pirions to purchasing elsewhere.

ALL WORE WARRANTED TO GIVE

PERPEbi ATISFA.TION.

Thankful for the liberal patrimage, formerly ex
tended end respectfully ask a coutlnnauce of the

REPAIRING PROYPTLY ATTENDED TO

AT REDUCED PRICED.

HENRY STULEN.

Towanda, lan. 11.114f.

CHEAP COAL AND LIME.

From and after July 1,1 will sell coal, lime, Sc„
for cash only, and the price list will be corrected
month's',
PEKE OF COAL FOR JULY, PRE TON OF 5,0001bA,

' AT TIIE YARD:
Pittstott Stove, Chestnut and Furnace ,t 5 00" Pea 3 50
Carbon Run Lump . 400

. " " Smith 300
.

.Barclay Mountain Lump 3 So
. .. Smith 2 75

Allentown Lime tit bushel - 22
-Lath ift II 225_

Bair ti bushel' 40.
Brick S M -

. 16 00
I am always prepared to deliver purchases on

short notice at the usual price of delivery.
I also tender my thanks:to my many friends and

customers for their very liberal yßtronage in the
past and hope under the new departure to make itto
their Interest to continue to buy where they can
get the best goods fur the least money,

Those whoare indebted to me will take notice
that I must have moneyor I Can't buy for cash andpay freights. They must settle by the first of Au-
gust neat. ,

Very Breportfully_Ycnos.
J. U. PIJINICY.

Towanda, Julyi;

proita andMei=

A"RTs CFIERRYPECTORAL
FOR DISEASES OF THE

THROAT AND LUNGS, SUCIIAS COUGHS
COLDS, WHOOPING-COUGH', ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS, Alcn C'ONSt73IPTION

re'pniatlon It bas attained, In consequence of

the marvellous cures It has produced during the

last half century, Is a autticleut assurance,' to the

public that it will continue to realize the happiest

results that can be desired. In almost everysection

of country there are persona, publicly known, who

lia‘-e been restored from alarming and even despe-

rate diseases of the lungs. by Its use. All who have

tried It, acknowledge Its superiority; and where Its.

virtues are known, .no 'ono hesitates as to whatomedicine to employ to relieve the distress and suf.

ering Verullar to pliltuonary affect low!. CHERRY

PECTORAL always affords It relief, and p4tr-

forms rapid Furey of the milder varieties of brim-

eMal dlsM•Mtr:, as well as 'the more forinklable.

diseases of the lunp
As "a safeguard to children. amid the distres:-Ing

diseases which besk the Throat arid Chest of

Childhood, itlb, Invaluable ; for, by Its tiVuely use,
multitudes arresetted and restored to health

This inedielne gains Blends at every trial, as the

cures It Is constantly producing are too roma-rkable

to Ixr forgotten. No t enrntly should be without It.

and these have once used It never will.

Entinentply,leltm: throlighout the country pre-

scribe it, tir.d Clergymen often recommend it from

their itudtdcdge of its efferttii

l'ltgl'A ICED BY

ILR.J. CATER, & LOIN'ELL. MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists

SOLD HY ALL THIZOGISTS EVERYWHERE

Hotels.

TII.E CENTRAL 11OTEL, .. ULSTER, PA. .
..

•

The, undersigned. having taken pesseslon
of the above hotel, respectfully solicits the patron-
age of his old friends and the public, generally..

angl64l. ' -31. A.: FORREST:

1-I:LWELL HOUSE, TOWA:s.;I)A,
Ira., , .

jOIIN SULLYVAN
Having leased this house, is how ready to accom-
modate the travelling -public. .No pains nor expense
will be spared to give satlstae‘tlon to those who may
give him a call.

aiS^North side of •Perblic Sqi are, east of 3lercar's
new block.

JEANS 1101.TSE, TOWANDA,
.1:111_

COnNE.II MAIN ...I\D BRIDGE sTniir.T.S,--:!
The Horses, Harness, of all guests of this

hosuse, insured against loss by Fire, Without any
extra charge. ;

A superior quality of Old English Bass Ale. Just
received. T. It. JORDAN,

Towanda, . Proprietor.

EAGLE HOTEL,
TOWANDA, PA

At the corner of Court and River-sts., directly In
the vicinity and south of the Court House.

JOHN .BURp'l, PllOl'lllE7O%
-t

above house. his been re-furnished and, re
fitted, and Is now open to the traveling public.
The Dar will at all times be supplied with the, best
of liquors. Good stabling attached to the. premises.
Boarders by the day or week accommodated.

May 10, 1876.) JQIIN BURKE.

Bs

T EHIGII VALLEY AND:PA. &.
jj N. Y. RAIL ROAM—Arrangement 6i Pas.
senger Trains, to take erect January let, 1877,

EASTWARD

STATIO:'IB.

Niagara Fails
Buffalo
Rochester '.

Auburn
-Gerieva
Ithaca
Owego
Elmira
Waverly
'Sayre
Athens
Milan
Meer
Towanda
Wracking.
StandingStone.
Runimertlehl
Frenebtown
Wyalusing

Skinner e
Iteshoppen
Meboopany
Tunkhannock
LaGrange •

L & B Jtmetion
Wilkes-Barre
MaCeh Chunk
Allentown

Easton
Philadelphia
New Y0rk........

31° 15 129 9
e.M.?P.st.!r.M.

.1 ' 435
..1 2 501 5 15

.1 400"; 6 00
...; 6 45' B'oo

....t .. A •to
7 30; 1 9 42

4 55; 8 55; ;10 00
5 20; 9 00; 2 4510.52
6 05 9 351 3 20;11 20
6 141 9 44 3 30;11 30
6 ^0 9 60 3 34 11 58
6 30;.....;3 44,11 49
6 40; ; 3 56;12 00
6 55:1025 4 15'1220

.. .. , 4'2512 50

....I' 4 4212 40
..

.. 4 56,12 47'
.1 • 50012 57
,1 ....1,5 12; 1 /0
;111 23; 5 35 130

1539 I .'

5 58, 1 52
005 200
6 35' 230
6 4; 2 10

; 6 59, 2 15
.112 50; 7 20; 3 15

1, 20 7 50 3 45
3 :0 20
4 17 1.....1 7 32

.
... 5 00; ; 750

.L..;6 00; It 20
645' • 1950

1.8 55 11 30
P.M:A.31.11' 31..1..M.

1.2 Jo

NV ES T W•A D

STATIONS. 1i 30; 2 '1 32
11".Nt.

G 30; 630.New York
Philadelphia
Easton
Bethlehem..

8 .. • ... 6.15;
9 2(.9 30,
9 50 110 00;

AllentoTs-11 ME
Manch ........11 OS 15 ,
Wl:kes-lizrre 15 7 2,6;1 15,.

&B. Junction • ....' 1 30' 7 55, :o,i
MEM

Latirange.....
Tutikhaxinock
111 e hwkpa,ity....
3leshoppen
81:Insser'A Edgy
Laceyyllle
Wyaluslng,
Frnclicw.vt)

Rummerfleld..

B 31. 2 r.,9;
s 4G io
91.. 3 33
9 j- 3 46
935 3 :17,

307. 1/ 39. 3 a•
'lO 00 4 15.

• 'lO 15: 4 23
25 4 30

WEI

Standing Stone
WT.:AnI:I
Towanga.-

40 :2'-4 42
'lO 41. 4 TO'

4 10 1065 5 30 7 30
M=Mil
EMMIIMI

Atli
Irmerly
Etinfra..

4 42 II 29 5 :15 N C 5
,; 44.1 L 3, 5 ..4 10
.r...' 4 55'11 45 5 4c. II 20

5 3512 lIIIA6 15' It .10

E sin 9 75
7 3

13MM31
MIMI

BIiIMII
12 :la C 15

;12 n 107 ' , P 40
r.21. A.M. 1'.21.

Ow ego
Ithi -a
Genera
Auburn

11u fralo
80, li,ster

Niagara Falls

DITILADELPHIA k READFIT'GRAILROAD.

.A7RRANGEMENT OF PASSENGER TRAUNS

DEC TT F.1:1111, 1,37.6

Trains !care Allentown all ifd tows
• (eta. Perkinmen Branch.)

For Pleindelphia at 6.L0, 11.10 a.m., 3.15 and ..55
p.

1=332

For Pldladelphla, at 3.10 p. tn.
(rift Etut Penna. Brandt.)

For Reading. +2.30. 5.50, 8.55 a. m., 12.15. 2.10. 4.50
and fl.OO p. nt.

rur liarristAlrft% t2.30, 5.50, 8.55 a. m., 12.15. t.33
. and 0.00 p.

For Lancaster and Columbia, 5.50. 9.55 a. m.. and
4.30 p. •
Woes not run on Mondays.

SLNDAY-

For Realinq, Y7na. in, and* 3.00 p. in.
Pt.:* 2.34 a. m. and 9.64.) p. m„.

Train,rfor firmtown Irare Qs A.,11,,1te:
•

Leta 12.rhiomert IrandC.)

Leas• 7.36.. a. in., l.60; 1.30, at 1
p. 111

SeMJAYF.
LeaTi! Phll3,P-Iphta. 5.25 a. m.

ria E,z't P,.:ana...Sranch...)
Leas,. lii,adii,z. 7.40. 7.43. liviti a. m., 4.,v. e.1,.. ~:Id

10.30 p. 111. .

Leas.- ilarrl,l,urg,, 5.2a, 3.10 a. m., ?...W, :3.57 2r.d
7.55 lm. 44Li.avt• Lai:vivo er 8.10 a. m., 12.5.1 1a1id 3.45 p.m. _

Leave Columbia8.00 a. m.,1,,,0 aud :hi;p. La.1,,

MMISE

Leave Realtn7. 7.2n. m!
Leave I larri,t.urg, 510 a, m

• . .
T.7-.l;n‘ znarted thus (...) run tt, and ft,Ll d. pot

9:11 ant! Gres n streett+, other trz.l.n3 to a;:d frl :v.BrMut st.trq depot_ .
'1 C.r;t: in. and 7,55 p. tn. trair's tram ...‘;!ii'n-

tw.t. and tin 7.5,t a. in. atal 5.15 p. ta. !min, ,htu
Philadelphia. hate through cur. to alai trent
adtdphla. .. • -

J. E. WOOTT EN.
Cenral Superinttndo.toct4-7,1,

pENNBIYLVANjA RAILROAD.
WINTER TIME TAME

Nlu trains to Phil:ldris bin. six train= to Pitts.'
thirg, eight traius 14. No..r York. and De tni!ii

to F.rt.2.
ori and after I)eeenther 10. ISTG. tt p

trallic of th-e-Pennylvailla Railroad (

it,part 'from Jfarli.burgand anis eat I bl
New York; Pittsburg and Erie as tu!

I=
Philadelphia Itiprefis leaves - Harrisberp .I.llly

except 31"m13:7 at a. tn.. arrives at Plilladel.
}dila at 7:o0 a. In..and N.Lew Ym-k at10:(i5 a. in.

Fast line 1.-ace-.4Jiarri6intrg daily at 4:e5 a. in.,
artives at Philadelphia at 7:7;5 a.m., aa;l
at 10:f5 a. tn. ti

IriPereiiie acer.mmodit ion, conneeLlng forridla-
delphla. leaves Harrionitp daily execp:. Sand..yat
5:60 5. lii lirrlres at Lancaster at 9:55 a. 'in.

iiarristnii -g'Expres4 leave: Nat risl.::rp' dLiv ex-
eept Sundany t 6:4'.0 a. in.. arrie,s at Pi:i1.4.1,;;'41:1:1
at 10:vii a, :p. and New Ylirk at 2:5; p. m.

'Coluuthi.4 ♦ CcolnlI10:14:lon exe4 pt Sun-tay,
at 7:35a. M.. arrives ati Philati.tiplila at p.
3711LN:etc Tork at 5:05 p. tn.

Pacific 'Express irate. 11 arrstmrp at
a:like; at Philadelphia at 5:45 p:

New York'. a: 6:45 p.
Johnstown Txpre*s tees Ilarrisbarg dally ex-

cept Sundaya: 1:45p. rives at 141:{1:li1,''j,11 /a
at camp. in.. and New Yor.at 117:15 p. 771..
=3}ally Express leaves Harrisburg daily at .4:15 p.

arrit'es . :it Philadelphia at p. m.. _Nov
York at 16:15 p. m.

itarrishnrg Arco • nuAlat lon .vta CrOtur.lila 1. aver
Tlarrishurg •I:i.ily'rexlept Sunday at 5:59 p. m.. and
arrives at Pl44;ht,., :phla at 5:55 p. tn.

Atlantic ExPress leaves iiarrkburg daily at 71:15
arrives-at Philadelphia of 3:P, af 7u., and

New Yt..rit at 6:15 a. tn.

=EI

Cincinnati Express leaves Irarrishurg daily at
12:55 aop., arrives at Altoona at•1:-15 a.m.anti I ttt,
Iturg at :t 30 a. in.

l'acifti• Express leaves liarristoirg dC.•ailyat _i a.
in.. arfit 'et. :,t A Itnolia at 9:trJ a. tn. for Orval: tar,
anei I!..l:sburg at 2:60 p. tn.

W.ty Pa.si‘enger traln.leaves liarrisburg y at
0:00 a. in.. arrives at Altotma rt ItsF..p. in.. for !in-ner, and Pittsburg at 0t 10 p. in.,

Stall train leaves ilarrt,burg (laity except Sr. lay
at 1:25 p, in.. arrives at .ilito. ,na at p. fur
per. and PittAnirg at 1i"0 a. in.

Fast Line Laves Llarri:-Intrg at 3:30 p.
arrives at Aii,Knia at 7:25 p. in. for eupper, and
pittsburg at p. in.

21101011 At etnuny.lation Itai:es tfarrl•burg
except Sunday at 3:30 p. tn., and artives• at SI

CS:00 p; m.
Pittsburg Express !caves Harrfsl.urgetailyee •opr

Sunday at 11:0.: p. nt,. arrives at Alt.ou,,at 2:.2/ a
tn., and Pittsburg at !1:10 a. in.
I=

tra!n leaves_liarrisburg clat'y except 'tun-
day at 4:::5 a. in., arrtve?, at NV illiarte.port at .s:i a.

fnr breattfast, and Er!.. at 7:35;p. In. •
-Niagara Expres,4 :eaves Ilarr6burg cx,ept

Simday at 10::',0a, tn.. arrlveJ at
2.*SA. Itennv,, .1:40 p. and F..haie.

llarea ACC0111111!gintIMI Waves' Harr! Irgtdaily except :.,anday at is,at p. In.. arrives .at ••1' Ic-
-I:ailt,pnrt at 1:720-p_ta. and I.c,ek'lLLvett at 15:40p.nt.

FRANK T I IoMPSON. D. I. n( yyt)„1::.,
ChineralManaghr. Gen.

Jan2.3,77.

XTORTIIERN. CENTRAL RAIL-.
WAY TIME TABLE,

Through and direct nutte to Wa‘hlugton,
Eric., Buffalo, IZoelter and jya-

ra
- Uu and after SV,NDAY, Novernher 1;70,

nit the Northern Contralritallwaywill rpli an
IOIIOW St

xonTilwAnn

Niagara Fxpress—Leares ITarrisliurg ilailv Va.
eVilt Sunday at 10:50 m., 'Williamsport at ?..r:al p.

It..aves Elmira at 5:25 p. Canatifia!gua
at 5:23 p m.. arrives at Ridlakii at 1235 arriv:.
at Niagara Fall at tii; a. tn.

31;01 leaVes trantniore daily except Stnul3y ai
8:30n. tn., art Ilte3 at Ilarriatmig dally except Pun-
chy at 1:::-15 p. m.

Past lino—Leaves Itattimor,- daily at 11:3; A. in..
arrives aliarrb-burg daily at Z3:10 p. ni.. le4p.,
ll:art:43llzdaily exceptSunday at 3 lc se.,
Wilitainspori at 7nto p. I,3Np Elmira at tO:.-o
p. in.. arrives at Wat4los Glen at 11:7.1p. tn.

Pittsburg Express-Leaves Haltilm ,re daily ex-
cept. Sunday at 6:05 p. in; AITIVe3 at Itarriznurg

„daily ern-RE Sunday at 10:30 p. tn.
Cincinnati T.txpresa —Leaves Baltimore daily at

9:to p. iii.. =lives at ilarrliburg at 12:47 1 a. in.
Ede itlail--Leares Harrisburg (tally except Sun-

day at 4:15 it. in.. illiatn at luta a. tn.,

leave. Einttra at 1'2:15 p. in., arrive,: at (......A.111.;A1-

1 p. .
sourziwAßD

Southern Expre.ks—Leaves Canandaigua dally
except Sunday at iI:SS p. in., leaves Elmira at
p. tn.. leaves Willlizinsport at 12:55 a. tn.. aryls ed
liarthburg dative d Monday at 4:0-a.:uureat 7:411a. m.

Fast Line—LeaveS' -04nandaigna dally except
Sundayat 6:55 "lc'b.-leaves Elndta at 11:50 p.

es Wililanisport daily except Monday- at 12:35
p. tn., 1c va's Harrisburg daily at 4:21.1a. m., arris
arrital_thrtore daily at 7:45 a. ru.

WaStinginti pre,m-1...4w04 Haaristitirg daily.
except Sunday at 7:30 in.,larrice4at itattlinare st

7-;111 a. in.
31:i11—Leaves HarrLthurg daily except Sendtyat

t:C.O-pon arrives at Bain mote at 6:to p. m.
Day Express—Leaves Watkins Glen daily except

Sunday at 8:00 a. m.. leaves Elmira daily, except
Sunday at 9:10 a. in.. leaves Williamsport daily ex-
cept Sunday at 12:40 p. In., leaves IlarrDburg Alavy
at 4:21i-p. m, arrives at Baltituore dailyat ::ftAll trains making connection at Baltimure for
Washington and the South. _

For further information,apply at the Ticket Of-
fice in the Penusylvanla Rrallroad depot.

FRANK THOMPSON,
General Manager:Jau:t3,l'6
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